Nguyen Thanh Hung is the Founder and Chairman of Sovico Holdings, one of Viet Nam’s largest diversified private investment groups. Sovico was founded in 1992 and operates within some key verticals. Firstly, Banking and Financial services where Sovico is the main & largest shareholder in HD Bank, a leading private commercial bank in Viet Nam, along with a controlling shareholding in Viet Nam’s largest consumer financing company, named HD Saison. Secondly, Sovico is the founder of Vietjet Air. Vietjet is Viet Nam’s largest private airline and the leading low-cost carrier in the region. In addition, Sovico also controls many property development and real estate companies in hotels & resorts, retail, commercial, residential and township properties.

In recent years, Sovico Holdings has played an important role in connecting Viet Nam to economies in the region through Vietjet and in enhancing the growth of Viet Nam’s tourism and business industries. Under Dr. Hung’s leadership and vision to create sustainable business and ethical corporate values, Sovico continues to expand its presence within Viet Nam, with a growing workforce of over 22,000 staff, as well as establishing offices around the world.

Dr. Hung received a Master’s degree in Electrical Engineering and a Doctorate from the Russian Academy of Science.